
eFiling Ver 3.0 - Guidelines for Registration and Filing
of Cases

Advocate Registration :
It is informed that credentials of all advocates who have registered and
filed cases through eFiling Ver 1.0 are migrated to eFiling Ver 3.0.
Those advocates can login to the system with Mobile no/ Email ID/ Bar
Council no as User ID and with same password used in the previous
version.

The details of advocates received from Bar Council, Kerala are ported
to the application. If details such as Mob No, Email ID etc are available
in the system, it would be displayed in the Registration Form when Bar
Council Number is entered and those advocates can register through
OTP verification by Mob No as well as Email ID. If details such as
Mobile no and Email ID are to be updated, then legible Image of Bar
Council Certificate, Address Proof etc are to be uploaded and will be
verified by authorities. Once verification is done registration process
can be completed.

Procedure  for Uploading of pleadings and
documents, Indexing and e-Signing  - Case Filing

Pleadings/Documents can be uploaded in both existing as well as  new
cases.
( Documents have to be in pdf format)

1.Select existing case / new case. Cases can be searched using the search
keyword option

2. Select Client/Litigant from the list shown

3.Multiple documents for a case can be uploaded using the Add file button.
For uploading a case document, the user has to give name for identifying
the document and then select the required pdf file from the local computer.

4. After selecting and adding all the documents click Submit for Uploading.



5.Uploaded documents will be displayed in the table.

Merging of Documents

Facility of merging files will be available for the convenience of the
user to avoid separate authentication for each document of different
parties.

NOTE:Digitally signed documents cannot be merged with other
documents.

1.Select the files which have to be merged from the list of files already
uploaded .

2 There is a provision to change the order of files before merging so that the
appropriate sequence in merged documents.

3.Enter new filename for the merged file  and submit.

INDEXING

Even Though indexing is an optional feature while uploading pleading,
it is highly recommended to index the documents by the advocates . It
will make the documents more accessible for the court.

1.Add index of corresponding document.

2. Add Index Title.

3.Add Starting and ending Page.
NOTE:

Multiple paging for a single document is available.

Facility to view each index.

For authenticating the uploaded pleading

1. The advocate  first needs to select  authorise the signatories who will
authenticate or e-sign the document.



e-sign

1.Select authorised signature of particular document.

2.If the pleading is not already digitally signed, the advocate can specify the
OTP based or e-sign(whichever is legally permissible).

3. The parties can authenticate the pleading through their own login.

OTP Verification

1.Give OTP and complete the verification process.

OTP verified button will appears

2.For e-signing prepare the pdf for pleading and submit for e-signing.

3.Wiil redirect to e-signing gateway .

e-signed icon will appear.

4.e-signed copy of pleading is automatically consumed by e filing system.


